Football Systems Operator – Austria
Die Sprache bei dieser Stelle wird hauptsächlich deutsch sein. Da unser Technischer Support und
Recruitment-Prozess jedoch auf englisch stattfindet, ist die nachfolgende Jobbeschreibung auf
englisch verfasst. Wir bitten außerdem die Bewerbung auf englisch zu verfassen. Ein deutscher
Lebenslauf hingegen stellt kein Problem dar.
Das nachfolge Bild zeigt einen unserer Football Systems Operator zusammen mit dem VAR und AVAR
bei der Arbeit während des Spiels.

OVERVIEW »
Location: The majority of work will take place at the Replay Centre in Vienna and on-site at football stadiums
around Austria, with further opportunities for travel across Europe.
Contract: Freelance / Full-time
Start Date: Immediate

ABOUT US»
Hawk-Eye have transformed the use of technology in sport, redefining the way sport is officiated and
broadcast. With industry-leading products, such as VAR, Goal Line Technology and Smart Production, HawkEye continues to set the benchmark in sport, changing the game for the better.
We are a Sony business, forming part of Sony Sports Innovations (SSI).

ABOUT THE ROLE»
We are recruiting to fill Replay Operator roles within our expanding Football department in Austria. This is an
exciting opportunity to work at the forefront of sports technology as part of a young and dynamic team. The
role involves the setup and operation of our video assistant referee (VAR) system in the Replay Centre in
Vienna for the Austrian Football Bundesliga.
We will equip you with the technical training, support and full exposure to our systems to perform your day to
day tasks but also encourage development and progression to help make an impact on what we do.
The role is a freelance role and starts immediately. There will be the opportunity to move to a permanent
position in July 2021 if wanted.

RESPONSIBILITIES»
-

Setting up the video review system technology
Conducting pre-match checks of the systems in accordance with standard procedures
Liaising with football officials, match officials and host broadcasters both on-site and remotely
Monitoring and operating the system during the match
Work with match officials, responding to their requests for replays and quickly delivering them the
best possible angles to make crucial decisions
Analyzing software performances, being able to troubleshoot and report encountered issues

WHAT WE NEED FROM YOU »
-

A technical background, ideally in Broadcast or IT
Ideally with a university degree in science, technology, engineering or relevant equivalent experience
Bright and enterprising with excellent organizational, analytical and problem-solving skills
Proactive, responsible attitude and ability to work on your own initiative with minimum supervision
Time management skills and ability to work in a high pressure, procedural, live broadcast
environment
Ability to liaise with clients and customers in a professional and approachable manner with attention
to good communication.
An interest in sport and/or sports analysis, ideally with a good knowledge of football and rules of the
game
Proficiency in English and German required.
Able to adapt to flexible working conditions with irregular working days including weekends and
longer days

WHAT YOU'LL GET FROM US »
-

A high-autonomy role with real exposure to some of the biggest names in the sports and broadcasting
worlds
Access to some of the most intelligent, innovative and driven people in our industry
The opportunity to work at some of the most well-known and exciting football stadiums in the
country

Apply through the following link: https://apply.workable.com/hawk-eye-innovations/j/7F144444F7/

